Median arcuate ligament in orthotopic liver transplantation: relevance to arterial reconstruction.
Median arcuate ligament (MAL) syndrome results from luminal narrowing of the celiac artery by the insertion of the diaphragmatic muscle fibers or by fibrous bands of the celiac nervous plexus. In 10% to 50% of cases it is responsible for significant angiographic celiac trunk compression. In orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT), the presence of celiac compression by MAL is considered to be a risk factor for hepatic arterial thrombosis (HAT); it may lead to graft loss. Various surgical procedures have been proposed to overcome the impact of MAL in OLT, but their impact is still ill defined. The aim of our study was to compare standard hepatic artery reconstruction and graft reconstruction (aortohepatic bypass) in terms of HAT among patients with MAL undergoing OLT. We retrospectively reviewed 168 adult recipients of OLT performed from January 1991 to December 1998. Ten cases (5.6%) of celiac compression by MAL were identified after celiomesenteric arteriography. There was no significant difference in terms of HAT incidence when aortohepatic bypass was performed compared to a standard anastomosis; moreover, this was greater in the graft reconstruction group (25% vs 17%; P = .67). In our opinion, the presence of an arcuate ligament should not contraindicate a routine hepatic artery reconstruction.